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INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS

A meeting will be held in the Arm­
y on Friday, October 29, at 8:00 P.M., to explain to new voters, and
others interested, the technical details
of how to prepare and deposit a ballot.
Two members of the faculty will have
charge of the meeting.

STUDENTS CHEER COX IN WILLIAMTIC

The College was well represented in
Williamtic last Wednesday when
Governor Cox delivered an address
there. Approximately seventy-five
students and faculty were present.
When the truck from Storrs Gar-
ping went into the world war.

Mr. A. V. Barnes and
Mr. R. J. Averill of Washington, Conn.,

were chosen vice-presidents. The
Professor John N. Fitts was elected as
secretary and Professor Charles A.
Wheeler as treasurer.

R. J. Averill of Washington, Conn.,
was re-elected to the Presidency, T. H.
Desmond of Simsbury, M. E. Pier-
pont of Waterbury, and S. M. Crow­
ell were chosen vice-presidents. The
Professor John N. Fitts was elected as
secretary and Professor Charles A.
Wheeler as treasurer.
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Hampshire Meet Today

AGGIES TACKLE NEW HAMPSHIRE TODAY

TODAY'S GAME IS TOUGHEST GAME ON SCHEDULE

Alexander to Play End

The Aggies face the hardest game of the schedule this afternoon when they run out on the Gardner Dow Field to play the New Hampshire State eleven. This will be the fifth time that Connecticut has played the northern team and although we have yet to win, the Blue and White is confident that it can come through today.

From scores gleaned from Sunday papers, it is figured that the New Hampshire eleven is not up to the standard of former years and neither do the scores indicate that the visitors have much of an edge on the Nutmeggers, so if the team comes out and plays its best there are large possibilities that a trophy will be added to the case in the armory.

The team that takes the field this afternoon will probably be the same as that of last week with the exception that Alexander will be found in Snedman's place at right end. Sicker of last year's eleven who report this week will be in uniform but will probably not get into the game. It is hoped that by next week he will be able to get into the lineup because the Blue and White is sadly lacking in punters and his long twisting spirals would be a great help.

The probable lineup for today's game is; Ends, Boas and Alexander; Tackles, Capt. Mitchell and Clark; Guards, Ashman and Hajosy; Center, Graf; Quarterback, Baxter; Halfbacks, Maier and Rickerts; Fullback, Daly.

PAST NEW HAMPSHIRE SCORES

1906—Conn. 6; N. H. 40
1915—Conn. 6; N. H. 38
1916—Conn. 6; N. H. 28
1919—Conn. 6; N. H. 13

COLLEGE SCORES

SATURDAY, OCT. 16
Boston College 21—Yale 13
Bowdoin 6—Trinity 0
Harvard 38—Williams 0
N. Y. U. 13—Wesleyan 13
Maine 7—Rhode Island 7
Princeton 34—Wash. & Lee 0
Mass. Aggies 21 Wor. Tech 6
Vermont 7—N. H. 0

NEW HAMPSHIRE MEET TODAY

SPORTS

VARSITY DROPS FIRST HOME GAME TO LOWELL UNABLE TO PUT ONE OVER ON VISITORS

Forward Pass Proves Undoing of Blue and White

In the first home game of the season last Saturday, Connecticut was again defeated by the Lowell Textile eleven by a score of 7 to 0. A forward pass by Lowell in the second quarter brought the ball to our 5-yard line and the opposing team carried it across for a touchdown. The goal was kicked.

The Game

Rickerts received the kickoff and was downed on Connecticut's 23-yard line. The Aggie gained 5 yards on a line plunge but an end run lost 8 yards, forcing Mitchell to punt. The ball was penalized 5 yards for being off-side. The Lowell team could not gain and putted to Daly. A 5-yard penalty for Lowell gave Connecticut first down. Daly made 8 yards thru the line and by line plunging the Connecticut players advanced the ball to Lowell's 38-yard line where they lost it. A forward pass by Lowell was incomplete and they punted, the ball going off-side on Connecticut's 37-yard line.

Second Quarter

Connecticut lost 5 yards on an end run and Mitchell tried to punt. The kick was blocked but Rickerts recovered the ball on his 77-yard line. Baxter ran around left end for 6 yards. Four tries through the line were of no use and the pigskin went to Lowell on the Aggies 55-yard line. The Textile team tried a forward pass which was not completed and Connecticut was penalized 5 yards for being off-side. Another forward pass was attempted but was spoiled by Daly. A line plunge made it first down for Lowell. An end run was smeared by Mitchell losing 3 yards for Lowell, who then completed a forward pass gaining 13 yards. Lowell tried a drop kick from the 20-yard line but it went wide. The ball was put in play on the 20-yard line. Mitchell punted, the Lowell player being downed in the center of the field. Lowell gained 35 yards on a forward pass and lines plugged the ball back over Connecticut's line. Lowell kicked the goal.

On the kickoff Rickerts took the ball to his 37-yard line. Mitchell punted to Lowell's 33-yard line and Lowell kicked to Baxter on Connecticut's 43-yard line. Baxter took the ball around the right end for a 13-yard gain. Two forward passes were incomplete but the Aggies made first down just as the whistle blew.

Third Quarter

Baxter got the ball on the kickoff and carried it to the 38-yard line. The Aggies were penalized 5 yards for running into a man when the ball was dead and Mitchell was forced to punt. Lowell lost ground on an end run and kicked to Connecticut on their 23-yard line. Mitchell tried to punt but the kick was blocked. Goodacre replaced Boas and Jurawitz took Ashman's place in the line. The ball was fumbled by Lowell but was recovered by them on Connecticut's 35-yard line. Several forward passes were not completed by Lowell.

Last Quarter

Another forward pass was incomplete and Lowell tried a drop kick from Connecticut's 35-yard line. Baxter made 6 yards around left end but Mitchell was forced to punt. A forward pass by Lowell was intercepted by Rickerts on his 33-yard line. Line plunges could not gain for Connecticut and Mitchell kicked. Lowell tried a forward pass which was not completed and punted to Daly on Connecticut's 20-yard line. A forward pass to Alexander, who took Emigh's place gained 20 yards for the Aggies. Wooster replaced Rickerts. After two incomplete passes, Connecticut lost the ball. Lowell was held for downs and Mitchell punted to Lowell's 28-yard line. Lowell kicked to Connecticut's 35-yard line where a forward pass to Wallace gained 12 yards. Another pass to Alexander made a 20-yard gain and Baxter made 9 on an end run, bringing the pigskin to Lowell's 20-yard line, where Connecticut lost it. Lowell punted. Wooster made 7 around left end but the game ended before the Nutmeg boys could carry the ball down again.

The Summary

Lowell Textile Conn.
J. Goosetry LE Boas
E. Goosetry LT Clark
A. Goosetry LG Hajosy
Schwart C Graf
Cochrann RG Ashman
Cochran RT Sneath
Sweet RE Sneidman
Marble QB Baxter
Walker LHB Rickerts
Goodearle RG Mullane
C. Parrish RHB Maier
Machet FB Daly
Scores: Lowell Textile 7, Connecticut 0;
Substitutions: Lowell, Wilmot for Cochrann, Wood for Sweet, Muller for Ashman; Connecticut, Graf for Brown, Const­
zeit, Wallace for Maier, Emigh for Sneidman, Goodacre for Boas, Jurawitz for Ashman, Eddy for Baxter, Referee, Burke of Worcester; Umpire, Ladd of Williamand; Field Judge, Bullard of Springfield; Head Linesman, Whalen of Springfield.

Seniors Win in Interclass Series

LOOMIS BEATS AGGIE SECONDS 18 TO 0

POOR HANDLING OF BALL RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS

First Defeat for Scrubs

The second team met its first defeat of the season at Windsor last Saturday when they fell before the Loomis Institute eleven by the score of 18 to 0. Although the score would indicate that the Aggies were outclassed, it was far from true and except for a few fatal mistakes which the Red and White took advantage of, the battle was fairly interesting and even.

On the kickoff Loomis started a march down the field but was halted near the center and forced to kick. The Aggie back dropped the punt and it was snapped up by a red jersey and carried over for Loomis' first score. They failed to kick the goal.

For a while the teams battled without material advantage to either side but again a punt got past the Aggie backfield and the Loomis men carried almost to our goal line before it was recovered by a Blue and White man. Added to this the scrub's backfield fumbled the sign and the result that they ran away from the pass and it shot over the goal line and a Loomis man dropped on it for a second touchdown.

Betweenthe halves Coach Guyer told the men what he thought of them in no easy terms and for a while it seemed as though the Aggies were lost. But near the end of the third quarter the maroon found a hole in the right side of our line and when the Loomis runner was thought to be down he was on Connecticut's ten-yard line. He found the same hole on the next play and went over for a touchdown, ending the scoring for the day.

With the game lost the Aggies found themselves and staged a long march up the field clear to Loomis' goal line only to lose a chance to score because of a penalty for offside. Not discouraged they again took up the attack and Peterson carried the ball over on a surprise rush only to be called back because one of the Aggie ends was not on the line of scrimmage. The whistle ended the game and prevented Connecticut from scoring.

The lineup:

Conn.
Laweon RE Loomis
Sianeta RT Bowers
Small RG Flynn
Blevins C Pratt
Schleichert LG Parrish
Bolan LT Colladay
Mullane LE Russell
Peterson QB Mullane
Drundage RHB Richards
Mullane LHB Sturm
Eddy FB Eddy
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LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840

Our Specialty: Framing Pictures
Moulding, Pictures, Frames
Bring your picture troubles here
Photo Frames
The Willimantic Art Store
58 Church St.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS
BOSTON, MASS.
Large Catalog on Request

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders’ Supplies

87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

GENERAL BANKING

“A Bank for All the People”

PRESSING AND CLEANING
NEATLY DONE
N. P. DICKENS
ROOM 44 - KOONS

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. J. AUSTIN
Room 7
Storrs

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
MILLERS SINCE 1871
MIDDLETOWN, - CONN.
We operate a modern mixing plant
and manufacture high grade Dairy,
Pig and Poultry Balanced Rations, or
will mix to your special formula.

SENIORS WIN FROM FRESHMEN 6-0
Freshmen Fooled by Shoe-string Play

In the second interclass football
game Seniors bowled over the Fresh- 
men by a score of 6 to 0. The Seniors won the game in the first 
few minutes of play when a shoe-string 
foolishness the Freshies and put the 
ball on their two-yard line. Although 
hey held well for the rushers ‘say 
we were unable to stop the Senior team 
and Graf plowed through tackle for 
the only score of the game. The Seni- 
or’s failed to kick the goal.

The Seniors smashed the line in fine 
style and for a time it looked as if 
they were going down for a second 
score but the Freshmen were equal 
to the occasion and held them on 
the twenty yard line. Eddy punted but 
the Seniors carried the ball back into 
the Freshies’ territory only to lose it 
again. At this stage the 1924 boys 
opened up with an aerial attack that 
worked wonders for a time but when 
the Seniors woke up to the situation 
they broke up the passes and saved 
the game.

The second half started off in a 
similar manner to the first half 
and the Freshmen got away with a shoe- 
string play but Purple was downed 
before he got very far. The first 
year men fought hard to tie up the 
score but failed and the Seniors 
left the field with the victory.

SENIORS ENTER INTER-CLASS FOOTBALL SERIES

For the first time in the memory of 
the oldest students the seniors are 
included in the interclass football 
series, and have a team to represent 
them in that sport. In fact it has 
been reported that this is the first 
year that the seniors have ever 
attempted a placing in class football, and it is 
certain that there has been no such 
coincidence in the last seven years.

VARSITY DANCE WAS A MEAGRE SUCCESS

Financial Returns Insufficient to Buy Graduating Athletes

Proposed Emblems

About sixty couples attended the 
dance given under the auspices of the 
Varsity Club, last Saturday night, for 
the purpose of obtaining funds to buy 
athletes who graduate in 1921 
emblems of esteem for their services 
to the college in the various branches 
of athletics in which they earned their 
letters. The program consisted of 
sixteen numbers, the Peerless Orchestra 
of Willimantic rendering the music.

Refreshments were served during the 
terminal. The Varsity Club is somewhat 
appoinited because the dance did not 
secure enough patronage to make it 
a good financial success. Although 
The committee reported a small profit 
the funds collected will not suffice to 
cash the number of emblems need- 
ed.

CO-ED NOTES

Miss Rose Buckley was the week 
end guest of Miss E. L. Mason. Miss 
E. J. Rose was entertained Wednes- 
day at luncheon in Practice House.

Viola Ericson acted as hostess.

Miss Mabel Bennett, ’22, spent the 
week end in Hartford at her home.

Miss Gladys Beebe, ’21, of Connect-
icut College visited Doris Linton C. 
A. C., ’22, over the week-end.

Miss Doris Linton, ’22, left Monday, 
October 18, for Cleveland, Ohio, where 
she will enter Western Reserve as a 
Senior.

The social committee under the 
direction of Gladys Goldthorpe, ’22, 
chairman, is making plans for a party 
and dance to be given this month.

Miss S. M. Dean has returned from 
a several days’ visit in Boston. Miss 
Mason being the guest of Practice 
House during her absence.

Miss Sprague recently presented 
the Whitney Hall girls with several 
new Victrola records.

DIRECTORY

Athletic Association: 
J. P. Johnson, ’21, President.
Football: 
Captain, Arthur Mitchell, ’22.
Manager, Everett D. Dow, ’21.
Basketball: 
Captain, Paul Putnam, ’22.
Manager, Earle Blevins, ’21.
Baseball: 
Captain, Louis Metelli, ’22.
Manager, Frederick Maier, ’21.
Students’ Organization: 
President, Newton Alexander, ’21.
Student Council: 
President, Daniel Graf, ’21.
The “Campus”: 
Editor-in-Chief, Everett D. Dow, ’21.
Manager, Carlton Austin, ’21.
Dramatic Club: 
President, William Maloney, ’21.
Agricultural Club: 
President, Maurice Lockwood, ’21.
Mediator: 
President, Frederick Maier, ’21.

FACULTY NOTES

Prof. R. C. Fisher has returned from 
Chicago, where he has been at- 
tending the National Dairy Judging 
Contest. He was in charge of the 
C. G. Judging Team, which won 
twelfth place. He assures us that 
while the west is surely a fine place, 
his perfect is satisfied with the coun-
try around Storrs; and is more 
glad to be back again.

Among the members of the faculty 
who attended the recent joint meeting 
of the Mansfield and Stafford Granges 
at Stafford Tuesday night were Prof. 
and Mrs. Wheeler. Both gave inter-
esting talks on various phases of 
stock farming. Others members of the 
faculty who attended were Prof. and 
Mrs. Fitts, Prof. Skinner, Mr. Stem-
mons and Mr. Jones.

COLLEGE MAY HAVE PRINTING BUSINESS

There has been much discussion 
among the students as to the possi-
bilities of a college printing shop. 
A few members of the faculty and 
students interested held a meeting 
last Tuesday evening to discuss the 
subject. During the course of dis-
cussion Mr. Longley put a proposi-
tion before the students. He will loan 
the college presses to the students 
and he expects a company to be for-
med to buy the necessary equi-
ment of the business. A room will be furnished 
fee of charge by the college, probably 
in the main building, if such be pos- 
sible.

The company, as planned, will 
handle most of the college printing. 
Fraternities, clubs and the athletic 
association printing can also be taken 
care of. With the other odd jobs that 
may be obtained it is expected that 
this company will do a successful busi-
ness.

Another meeting will be held in 
the near future to further discuss the 
proposition. At this meeting this 
company will in all probability be 
formed.

MECH. ENGINEERING

NOTES

All government machines purchased 
under the Caldwell Act are now housed 
in the new quarters of the depart-
ment with the exception of one 26 in. 
by 8 ft. engine lathe. This lathe is 
now enroute from Toledo, Ohio, and 
in up-to-date in its appointments 
large enough to handle any lathe 
problems likely to be encountered 
for some time.

A new jig-saw is also on order and 
will add materially to the efficiency of 
the wood working shop.

An electrically operated siren is be-
ing considered for the purpose of cue-
ing the community in case of fire.

Work of setting up the wood work-
ing machines is progressing and the 
shop will soon be in operation.

Twenty up-to-date wood working 
benches have been installed and equi-
pped for the use of the agricultural 
students.

GLEE CLUB

The condition of the College Glee 
Club at present is practically the same 
as at the beginning of last year—a 
loose organization without a director. 
As Mr. Farrell, who coached the club 
very successfully last season, will not 
be in Willimantic this year, it is hoped 
that Mr. Torrey can be prevailed upon 
to assume the directorship.

Although a meeting of the club was 
held recently, no new officers were 
elected. The present manager, Her-
bert F. Webb, states that he has sev-
eral possible dates for concerts this 
year.
ATHELETIC ATTENDANCE

The cheering was good at the Lowell game, and in spite of the loss of the contest most of the rooters were not at the game. Some were taking make-up examinations, that is true, but there were many who were not there and had no excuse for absence. Has Connecticut got to adopt a plan similar to that adopted in other institutions, and require a roll call or something similar at each game, and inflict a penalty on the students who has not been present for not being game?

It seems rather discouraging to think that there is a necessity for such action in a college which has ever received an endorsement as athletic in character by the students for the spirit shown by the students whether the team was winning or losing, and our football fortunes have usually been of the latter variety. Look at it squarely, fellow students, the boys may fool you and win from New Hampshire. You'd want to yell then, anyway, because that's what we expect of Freshmen who have had no drill!!!

We hope that the officers sent to Camp Devens this summer where the cadets were advanced course men and it certainly was a miserable failure. Then the question arises, "Who can we expect of Freshmen who have had no drill??"

FOOTBALL HOP COMES BEFORE THANKSGIVING

Plans Now Under Way

At a special meeting of the Athletic Association last Monday evening it was decided to hold the Football Hop on Tuesday night, November 23. This is after the Rhode Island game, the last of the season and the football men will be able to attend. The Thanksgiving recess begins on the next day and those bringing girls from basketball or排球 immortalize the December dates.

J. Peter Johnson, President of the Athletic Association, has appointed the following committees for the plans: Executive Committee: William Gronwoldt, chairman; Norman Van Buren and Charles Ferris; Decorating Committee, William Maloney, chairman; Herbert Beisingel, Robert Keeler and Frank Sickler. The executive committee has already met and plans are underway.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

It was with considerable regret that the students who were acquainted with Professor Lam on and his keen interest in the athletic council to which he was elected, by the athletic association last spring.

His presence on the field, and he has followed the work of the teams, unfailing enthusiasm, a keen interest in the athletic of the institution, accepted his resignation from the athletic council to which he was elected, by the athletic association last spring.
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FOOTBALL HOP COMES BEFORE THANKSGIVING

Plans Now Under Way

At a special meeting of the Athletic Association last Monday evening it was decided to hold the Football Hop on Tuesday night, November 23. This is after the Rhode Island game, the last of the season and the football men will be able to attend. The Thanksgiving recess begins on the next day and those bringing girls from basketball or排球 immortalize the December dates.

J. Peter Johnson, President of the Athletic Association, has appointed the following committees for the plans: Executive Committee: William Gronwoldt, chairman; Norman Van Buren and Charles Ferris; Decorating Committee, William Maloney, chairman; Herbert Beisingel, Robert Keeler and Frank Sickler. The executive committee has already met and plans are underway.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

It was with considerable regret that the students who were acquainted with Professor Lam on and his keen interest in the athletic council to which he was elected, by the athletic association last spring.

His presence on the field, and he has followed the work of the teams, unfailing enthusiasm, a keen interest in the athletic of the institution, accepted his resignation from the athletic council to which he was elected, by the athletic association last spring.

Athletic Attendance

The cheering was good at the Low ell game, and in spite of the loss of the contest most of the rooters were not at the game. Some were taking make-up examinations, that is true, but there were many who were not there and had no excuse for absence. Has Connecticut got to adopt a plan similar to that adopted in other institutions, and require a roll call or something similar at each game, and inflict a penalty on the students who has not been present for not being game?

It seems rather discouraging to think that there is a necessity for such action in a college which has ever received an endorsement as athletic in character by the students for the spirit shown by the students whether the team was winning or losing, and our football fortunes have usually been of the latter variety. Look at it squarely, fellow students, the boys may fool you and win from New Hampshire. You'd want to yell then, anyway, because that's what we expect of Freshmen who have had no drill!!!

We hope that the officers sent to Camp Devens this summer where the cadets were advanced course men and it certainly was a miserable failure. Then the question arises, "Who can we expect of Freshmen who have had no drill??"

FOOTBALL HOP COMES BEFORE THANKSGIVING

Plans Now Under Way

At a special meeting of the Athletic Association last Monday evening it was decided to hold the Football Hop on Tuesday night, November 23. This is after the Rhode Island game, the last of the season and the football men will be able to attend. The Thanksgiving recess begins on the next day and those bringing girls from basketball or排球 immortalize the December dates.

J. Peter Johnson, President of the Athletic Association, has appointed the following committees for the plans: Executive Committee: William Gronwoldt, chairman; Norman Van Buren and Charles Ferris; Decorating Committee, William Maloney, chairman; Herbert Beisingel, Robert Keeler and Frank Sickler. The executive committee has already met and plans are underway.
KAMPUS KLIPS

According to Coach Boyer there are three sports on the Hill, football, tiddie winks and marbles. Question: Which one was Coach Boyer playing when one of the co-eds ruined his shin with a hockey stick.

The Fourth Section Fire Chief Sanny Wooster has acquired a new name this year. "Good Looking" is a nice handle for the Bristol Beau Brummel.

It cannot be said that Aggie men do not venerate the dead. The only party sign left alone in the recent Storrs Hall raid was that of the Anti-Prohibition ticket, "Haig and Haig."

History Instructor: By the way Mr. - who was Machiavelii?

Bright Student: (caught off guard) Why-er - why that's just what I was asking him.

"Ouija" says that the grub may soon be better. Thanks "Ouija."

Maior, Ricketts and Wallace will soon be able to sell their beards to the Bolsheviki.

Senior: Are you going to the Football Hop?

S of A: No, I don't play football.

"Take your girllie to the Movies" has given way to the popular song, "Meet your girllie at the Library."

Freshman (noticing post holes being dug in water tower hill): "That must be a golf course."

Ah! Freshman, you have beaten Sherlock Holmes out to the cause of all these "golfed" stockings on the campus.

Speaker at President's Hour: When people stop growing brains they start growing whiskers. And he was looking right at French.

"Tis rumored that Enos White will soon start his dancing crusade on the trail to "Willi" again.

The School of Ag. Freshmen have come to Storrs for a change and a rest. But—the College gets the change and the Book Store gets the rest.

The football hop will be held on November 28 and the usual boxes will be necessary for the decoration of the armory. Just at present they are exposed under the south wing of the armory, and are in very battered and bedraggled condition. Somebody would be a boaster if he would be the agency for having them painted and repaired. The Juniors use them most this year and should be most interested. They might help their cousin class 1924 in the work.

IT'S A FACT!

When the news is on the blink, And the editors can't think, When the staff is on the hog, Claim they're treated like a dog, Then it's heaven to print this paper, And we burn the midnight tape Filling unfilled space with vapor, That is all.

Oh, that space is like a crater Grown so great, yet growing greater, Till it's big as the equator Round this ball.

Well, we think we're up a stump: On our wooden domes we thump, Trying to make a knowledge bump, That is all.

And we long to go out paddling, But must sit and do our paddling, First we add, then keep on adding, To it all.

Once again our spirit rallies While ten columns, pawing alleys, Still demand as many galley's, All in all.

Task unfinished, dull as lead, Home we go to seek our bed, Yet again we beg to state Getting out the week's great.

—Reserve Weekly.

If you get grouchy, sad and blue, 'Cause things don't seem to break for you And folks you meet most everyday Don't seem to your part to play; And slight the things you think so big, Or give your plans a heartless dig, Don't say that you will quit the game; Don't seem to you their
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ALUMNI NOTES

Walter T. Ackerman has entered Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, to take up a special course in farm machinery.

Benjamin Storrs has been for the past year market reporter for New Haven and Hartford. He has recently entered Columbia to take a short course in Journalism.

"Dear" Sawin is entering as a Junior in Mercer College, Georgia, where he will study for a degree in business and law. He has been out for fall baseball practice and hopes to make the team in the spring. Mercer is one of the leading colleges of the south and expects to win the southern baseball championship.

"Fat" Ryan did not return to college this fall. He is assisting his father who is in business in Worceste-

Donald MacIntyre is at present taking a business course in Northwestern College and hopes to enter one of the New York universities this fall.

Edward Newmarker is completing his work at Yale for an M.S. degree in Economics.

"Bill" Garhardt is in Nova Scotia where he has been offered a position as teacher.

Harold B. Bridges, '20, attended the Varsity Club dance Saturday. 'Budge' says he's tough forgetting C. A. C.

"Ernie" Carpenter, '21, was on the Hill Sunday. He is at Wildwood Farm in Bloomfield, Conn., and still maintains that farming is the life.

Keith Scott, '08, and "Pop" Eaton '11, are operating a fruit farm in Groton, Mass. They write that they will be at the B. U. game in Boston and at the R. I. game at Storrs.

Elmer Dickinson, '15, was on the "Hill" Saturday. "Dick" says that he will be on hand to see a victory over N. H.

"Jim" Case, '16, is teaching at the Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.

Jack Hill, '16, recently resigned his position with the New Jersey Agricultural College and intends to enter the insurance business. His headquarters will be at Pittsburg.

Sylvestor "Tommy" Mead has been chosen to fill the position left open by Mr. Hill in the New Jersey College of Agriculture.

Leroy M. Chapman, '17, has elected a member of the Athletic Council at the last meeting of the Athletic Association to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Prof. G. B. Lasmon.

"Zeko" Harris, '16, is managing a general farm in New Jersey.

A. B. Stewart, '16, recently showed a herd at the Trenton Interstate Fair.

Cont. from page 1 col. 4

Both men will start immediately upon the work of the Nutmeg although it will be impossible to make contracts till the affairs of the present book have been cleared up.

LEGHORNS FIRST IN EGG LAYING CONTEST

At the close of the fifteenth week of the egg laying contest, 465 birds were still laying. This is better by fifteen birds than the record laid the same week last year. The bird in the contest laid 1678 eggs for the week, or a yield of nearly 24 per cent. Hollywood Farm's Leghorns from Hollywood, Washington, not only won first honors for the week but they have retracted to second place E. A. Ballard's Leghorns from Chestnut Hill. At the rate they are laying it looks as if they would hold first place from now on. These birds were also first for the week with a yield of 45 eggs.

During the pleasant weather the management of the contest have been busy making repairs and giving the plant a thorough cleaning and disinfecting. All the old sand has been taken out and replaced with new, for the birds which are to enter the tenth egg laying contest which is to open November 1st.

PRESS CLUB ACTIVE

IN ADVISING COLLEGE

Abbe and Brockett Become Members

Altho the papers of the state are full of political news these days and it is hard to squeeze any more college news between the speeches, the Press Club is still on the job and hopes to have some big news in the state papers after November 2.

At a meeting of the club recently Warren Brockett, '21, and Raymond Abbe, '22, were made members of the organization. Brockett is corresponding for the Hartford Times and Abbe is writing for the Rockville Leader and has had a number of articles printed by various agricultural papers.

A meeting of the Press Club and the Press Bureau will be held next Monday night and anyone who is interested in newspaper work is cordially invited to be present. Remember, freshmen, the club needs new blood to keep it active, and advertising the college to the outside world is just as important as winning football games.

INTERCLASS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

The interclass football schedule which has been drawn up to the year 1920 is as follows. The first games have already been played, resulting in victories for the Juniors and Seni-

The remaining games are:

Sophia vs. School
Juniors vs. Fresh.
Seniors vs. Sophia.
Fresh. vs. School.
Juniors vs. Seniors.
Juniors vs. School.
Seniors vs. School.
Fresh. vs. Sophia.
FINAL RESULTS FROM NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
Kansas, Purdue and Penn. State Have High Men

When the Connecticut Judging Team returned from the National Dairy Show at Chicago on October 15, the final results of the Judging Contest became known at the College. The placing, by states, of all the teams entered in the Judging Contest, are as follows: Kansas, 1st; Iowa, 2d; Kentucky, 3d; Purdue, 4th; Penn. State, 5th; Missouri, 6th; Tennessee, 7th; Maryland, 8th; Massachusetts, 9th; Wisconsin, 10th; Washington, 11th; Connecticut, 12th; South Dakota, 13th; New Hampshire, 14th; South Carolina, 15th; New Jersey, 16th; Minnesota, 17th; Cornell, 18th; Nebraska, 19th; North Carolina, 20th; Ohio, 21st.

Young, from Kansas State College, was the individual scoring highest in the contest, with Badger of Purdue second high man, and Davis of Penn. State third.

In addition to winning first place, and having high man for the contest, Kansas took the highest honors in judging Jerseys and Holsteins. Although the Nebraska team ranked 19th for total score, it stood at the head of the class in judging the Jersey breed. A team from Maryland was the best judge of Ayrshires.

The Connecticut team did best in judging Jerseys and Ayrshires, ranking second for the Jersey breed and sixth for the Ayrshire. In the Jersey class, Jaquith was 10th high man, Johnson was 17th, and Barrington, 22th, while in the Ayrshire breed, Bur­rington ranked 3d out of 63. Johnson was 14th and Jaquith was 43th.

No cash prizes were offered, but the three high men received gold, silver and bronze medals, respectively. A Kansas man won a $400 dollar schol­larship offered by the Jersey Breed Association and a man from Minnes­ota won a scholarship for the same amount offered by the Holstein Asso­ciation.

Kansas also won the Haard’s Diaryman Cup offered to the college winning first place in the contest and Young of the Kansas team received a large silver cup as Sweepstakes prize for the highest man. R. C. Smith of Massachusetts was high man in judg­ing Ayrshires and Harry Root of Minnesota stood highest in the Hol­stein breed.

A contest in judging dairy products was also staged at Chicago on Fri­day, October 8th. A team from Ohio State University stood highest in judging all dairy products, and received a silver cup as a trophy. A team from South Dakota won a silver cup for being the best judge of butter. The Ohio team stood first in judging both butter and cheese and won a silver cup in each class.

— A. T. Bushby “Tack” now has charge of the Dairy Department of the New Jersey Industrial School. He exhibited at the N. J. Interstate Fair, making a very creditable showing.

THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS
AT ALMA MATER
 Prof. Hollister Recalls Rope Pull of 1902

The rope pulls or rushes are not carried on under the same conditions now, as they were when I was a student. As I entered the 1905 class as a Sophomore, I did not contest with the 1904 class, but did take part against the 1906 class.

At that time study hour was observed and many of the student activities took place in the late evening. During the study hour, when the in­structor was not in evidence, the members of the two classes dressed them­selves in football togs and old clothes, and the upperclassmen decided upon the rules. It was a moonlight night.

Two of the upperclass held the rope while the two underclass lined up on either side, the 1905 class on the south facing the 1906 men who were opposite. At a given signal the classes rushed for the rope, and it was a fight all the way down the side hill to the road and we came to a standstill up against the stonewall, and when time was called, the 1906 class was declared winner, as we had forced the freshmen north of the starting point. Skinned and bruised shins and knuckles were the rule rather than the exception.

Another feature which is not now in force, the farm “furnished” or at least supplied the rope; and now the losing class has the privilege of pay­ing for the rope.

Another feature is missing from the community now, one which used to be looked forward to, in different ways, depending upon your point of view. I refer you to the public Rhetoricals which were held in the Chap­pel, now the Chem. Lab., once each term, by each class.

The members of the class, on the appointed night, filed on the platform and lastly but not the least important came the president of the next upper class who acted as chairman.

I will remember my experiences, when as president of the Sophomore class, I introduced the members of the Freshman class. Although printed programs were furnished, the chairman was expected to introduce the speakers from memory.

ALUMNUS WINS NATIONAL PRAISE

One of the Oregon daily papers recently devoted considerable space to an article on the ability of Edward B. Fitts, ’92, dairy specialist at the Oregon Agricultural College, as a judge of dairy cattle and said that his fame had become nation wide and that his services were in demand from coast to coast.

He recently crossed the continent to judge Jerseys at the Eastern States Exposition at Springfield and also visited the college, expressing much approval and satisfaction for the progress of the institution since he gradu­ated. On his return trip he attended the National Dairy Show at Chicago.
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"AG" CLUB TO START ITS ACTIVITIES

Prof. Hollister Speaks Wednesday Evening

So far this season the Agricultural Club has made but little noise around the campus, due to the pressure of other activities during the first month of the college year. This, however, does not signify that the organization has become in any way a back number.

To start up its lecture program for this year the Ag. Club will hold an open meeting in the Armory on Wednesday evening, October 27th. The speaker will be Professor S. P. Hollister and anyone who is at all interested in fruit growing will find himself well repaid for attending. Following the lecture several reels of moving pictures will be shown, one on the subject of successful commercial apple orchards and others featuring the tractor and its use in food production throughout the country. A cordial invitation is extended to all non-members present.

Other meetings are being arranged for, the next being scheduled for the early part of November, at which a member of the American Association of Nurserymen will give an illustrated lecture. This will be followed around the first of December by a set of moving pictures featuring beef production and the manufacture of by-products. December 10th will be the big date on the Ag. Club calendar, with its Winter Fair.

The "AG" Club already has a good membership, but there is room for many more. A membership drive will be carried on in the near future for the purpose of interesting those students not already enrolled, but no "AG" student need wait until he is asked to join.

BIBLE CLASS FOR MEN BEING STARTED

Last Sunday a number of student and faculty members met in the Armory English Room to discuss the advisability of starting a Men’s Bible Class. Those present were heartily in favor of the inauguration of such a class. No definite organization was agreed on, but a temporary program and executive committee was appointed in the persons of Dr. E. W. Sinnott, Chairman; C. H. Ferrius, J. H. Bigger, H. W. Fienemann and P. B. Jaquith. Meetings will be held in the Armory English Room on Sunday, directly after the close of church for the present.

Another addition has been made to the equipment of the Dairy Department in the form of a “Perfection” ice cream freezer. The freezer has a capacity of ten gallons and is of the latest construction, being of horizontal type and brine circulation. The base of the instrument is of white enamel finish while all working parts are finished off in either german silver or brass.

SOCCER TEAMS WILL CONTEND WEDNESDAY

Increasing Interest Shown in Sport

On next Wednesday, October 27, at 11 A.M., a regulation soccer game will be played between the two Freshmen sections in Physical Education. College Assembly is generally held at this hour, but because Hamilton Holt will speak on Monday evening, there will be no regular assembly period next week and the soccer game will be held at that time.

Under the direction of Coach Guyer and Mr. Fraser several practices have been held and there are a number of good players in the Freshman Class. Burgess, Brown, Horne, O’Donnell, Kenneth, Taylor, Youngberg and Brockett all look like promising material and a number of other men have shown up well in practice.

Coach Guyer is planning to arrange a schedule of games to be played at the close of the football season this fall. These games will probably be between the Freshmen, Sophomores and School of Ag. Last year the Freshmen defeated the Sophomores in the only class game that was played.

M. E. DEPT. POSSESSES A UNIQUE CLOCK

Where Did it Come From?

The Mechanical Engineering Department is in possession of a very queer and unique timepiece. Whether it has graced the castle of some old feudal baron or has been the work of some more recent trick inventor has not yet been determined. The following is an account of its discovery by an M. E. student.

"I happened to be at work in the Mechanic Arts Building a short time ago. The sound of chimes fell upon my ears. I was greatly astonished and glanced hurriedly out of the window to see if the addition of chimes had in any way affected the appearance of the church tower. Suddenly the chimes stopped. On inquiry I learned, much to my surprise, that the chimes were from a clock in an upper apartment.

Four chimes are struck for the quarter hour, eight for the half hour and twelve for the third quarter. On the hour sixteen chimes in all are heard, then, after a short interval, the hour is struck..." the tone of the chimes is clear and melodious and can be heard all through the building."

Cont. from page 1 col. 3

"Cox" on the end of them were heard above all other cheering.

On account of his train being a few minutes late, Governor Cox was compelled to make his address short. He confined his arguments to the League of Nations, touching particularly on the prevention of future wars and the Irish question.
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